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Rumer Benson
cotton socks, sunday morning
there is something so
cotton socks
sunctay morning
about him
in yesterday's holy rumpled
blue oxford
'
something so
jesus about his kind sm il e
the way he loves everyone,
something so puck
about his flu ffy hair.
i want to take him by hi s
thrift store human ity
and build a little space in him for
me,
my teas,
and my wild jasmine.
he says, "geez, do l know you?"
and l hasti ly remind him
We met, not a moment ago,
in some other enchanted life.
he smiles, takes my hand,
and we drink some coffee
some destiny
some grace
together.
2

Julia Willredge

Et Pacem
And peace.

It is so easy
to sit quietly, not
speaking first. It is
A comfortable state- listen
and react.
Listen and react.
Easy not to see anything
but the top of your feet
in stereoscopic view. The slow cantor
of feet stride by-a spinning reel of film noir.
To run
my tongue on the
curb of my lip, pause
to catch my throat
and continue.
And you want to know
where this came from ; that quiet behavior:
"It's this iss ue with youwhat, no words?"
And peace.
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You Can Take it With You
It is a painful joke,
starting from the faccia, moonish
pale, di ssati sfied. Pulled
down by a pointed chin ,

Down a thinstretched cruel nec k,
a strict pike. Down the front
and back, trave ling
down a spinal track, counting
each rail through airy skinthey show ri ght clearl yshark fin s out of water
migrating in a viscous and
crooked line dow n the hori zon
Where light hits a scroll, the
mandolin curve of my hips
anct stays out, out and down,
too long, too thick stretched out
the skin on a pomegranate. Rounding
the curve-then out stick my

knees, disjointed, rotten, crushed
crab apples breaking into sickl ed
branches, scarred, cracked, intertwined
tree-base,
Balanced and wavering
over two ducky feet.
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Adam Oritz
"Roots"

if I had
not been
rai sed
in a room painted
blue,
I wonder

if
now

I wou ld
like the
color
pink
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Tom Morgan
Rose From The Sands

You speak th rough Eternity, and these Tests of Time,
Surmounting the ages, with pyram idal beauty,
.
And you tell me your stories, through Glyphic Complex it y,
Rising from your desert fields of Pharoah's Gold.
This loving ga ined the Eye of Horus, and over me
You hold above Werethekau in semblance and in joy.
As the gold-k ing reaching and growing convo luti on
You climb lo the stars and the Spirit of Osiri s.
Through cycles you mend and again are reborn
As spirits move fro m Ra to Horus and back again.
Ancient as the entombed mummies of the Old Kingdom
And older still , you fo ll ow Ureaus from head to tail.
A Golden Fa lcon perches on my shoulder staring,
Guiding me to the temple buri ed in the sand,
Beneath the Pyramids lie blood chosen glory,
We reach the pinnac le, just below the stars.
And soon, as once, then comes to pass
The Trials of Isis and the Temple Prostitute
B·
nng together the pieces, the Broken of Seth,
And relight the lost li fe in a final givi ng.

8

In giving so, the silt from the Ri ver Nile
Lies washed up on the fertile banks
And the wisdom earned fro m the Pharoah's Eye
To show me of your sankh, and vivification of hearts.
This fee ling, the Swallow in Fli ght, moves
With presti ge and patience over the desert sands
Across the Pyramids where the gods look out
Through Eternity and from beyond , spoken.
Now of beauty that lasts throughout
Your majesty and true grace upstanding
Wi thholding from countl ess storms of sand
This forever felt thought of entrapment.
And through these immortal gods see all
Never can one know thi s Eterni ty
This ever being of heart fe lt promi se
As we spread from crescent
And in fuse the fertil e world,
A rose from the Begin ning.
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Hilary Wynne
Self-Absorbing

We sit on my bed and spin the globe,
Fingers tearing up countries:
I choose Cairo, Moscow and Jakarta,
You pick Casablanca, Tunis, and Nepal.
(we each get to pick 3 ... )
I want to fl oat down the Nil e,
But they tell us th at it 's just not safe fo r women there.
You' ll get Hepatitis, Malaria, Dysentery and
Nile Nil e Crocodiles will eat you ...
(But isn't that reason enough to go?)
After a dinner where we match each other;
Plate for pl ate, drink for drink,
Never too much, it 's a little game we play.. . (you' re winning,
don' t worry)
Careful , I think those toothpicks are at least 2 calories apiece.
We sit in the courtyard and looked at the movie star girls,
" I want her waist," I say, " or lack thereo f."
"lt's just not fa ir," you say. "How come we get the rotten end
of the deal?"
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So we ransack the beauty shelves at the local drugstore
For makeup to give ourselves 'Egyptian eyes,'
And frow n at the 'All-Natural Diet Aids' on the shelves
ironicall y pl aced directl y in front of the candy ai sle.
I pick Red Vines over Dexatrim ,
And you get a bag of peanut MnMs so you can spit the peanuts
out at peop le.
Because when it comes down to it,
Being fat is much less ex pensive.
"If you could be any candy, what would you be?" I ask you at
the check-out.
The man runs 3 packs of eyeliner across the little laser beam.
"Good n' Plenty" he grins at you,
and I can' t help but wonder,
Was that an insult or just another perverted comment?
"Mil k Duds" you say without hesitation, giving the counter
man one of those looks.
Then you pronounce me "Jujubes."
God, I HATE those things.

11
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Ashley Gilleland
Evening Attire

My mother never asked my father why he didn ' t wear
pants to dinner. 1 think she fi gured the less said about it the
better. Sort of an out of sight, out of mind thing. As long as he
sat down and pulled himse lf under the table, so that on ly his
torso was vis ible, she was fine. She could imagine that his bare
legs were really safely wrapped in long tubes of fabric with
smooth scams and two-inch cuffs. The tension would drain out
of her tight shou lders and contracted brow as she stared down
at her pl ate, cutting her food into pieces the size of pebbles,
slowly building the image, stitch-by-stitch in her mind. When
she felt secure enough in her thoughts, she wou ld let out a so ft
sigh, look up at my father, and smile. Only then did my
brother and I know it was okay to mention our days or ask her
to pass the carrots. Sometimes these sighs took longer to come
than others.

****

The first time my father came down without pants was
when I was thirteen. My brother and I were setting the table.
He fo ll owed me with the plates, putting them down after I had
set up each set of silverware, twisting them so that the design
was right side up. My mother was placing a large blue bowl of
green sa lad on the table when my father came down the sta irs,
wrapping his long pianist fingers around the iron railing. A
smooth , round cherry tomato rolled against the side of the bowl
and my mother looked up.
He had on a pressed wh ite dress shirt, a simple blue ti e with
pale white diagonal stripes, wh ite tube socks pulled up to midca lf, and tighty-whitics that occasiona lly peeped out when he
walked.
My mother watched him move toward the table, hi s
arms loose by hi s sides and a so ft grin on hi s face. He gave
Thomas's head a quick rub, sending the smooth part my mother
13
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had made into disarray. I looked over at her and saw that she
~ad st~aightcncd herself, pul!in~ her shoulders back and li f~ing
er chm. I lcr hands were gnpp111g the oak back of her chair,
her fingers slipping through the holes o f the carving. My fa ther
~ alkcd over and ki ssed my mother softl y on th e check, letting
hi s hand slip gently into the small of her back befo re stepping
away. She stood there a moment longer, then turned gracefull y
on her heel and wa lked back into the kitchen as my father
pulled out hi s chair and slid himself into hi sea t. By the time
s~~ returned, a large pl atter of sirloin tips and lemon pepper
~ •ckcn in her hands, my father's legs were safcly,tuc~ed under
t ;e so ft fo lds of the silk tablecloth and my mother s m111d had
a ready fini shed the hem.

****

. As a consequence of my fa ther's dress habits, we rarely
had dmncr guests. If my mother wanted to socialize she had
j coplc over fo r tea or lunch. My father would wear pants for
~nch and it was there fo re dee med safe to have company,
t ough my mother o ft en seemed unca y. I think she was afraid
m~ fa!hcr would suddenly dec ide to alter his habit and start
511
.'PPing in front of the Ladies' Auxiliary or the church comrn1ttcc.
br
Our dinners, though, were a strict: fa mily ~fTair. My
b other and I set out the sil verware and di shes whil e my mother
T~ought out the food and my fa ther went upstairs to wash up.
b e_n we sat, my mother and I sliding our palms along our
bchinds to pull in our dresses and then crossing our ankles
~neat_h our chairs. My brother would fidget a minute or two
With h1 s t"1c, straightening
.
the knot and smoot h"mg 1t. down .
1
~c°ng the front of hi s shirt. Occasionally he would scratch his
h. ad ~ hen my mother looked away beca use the drying gel on
r.11115 hair made his scalp itch. My mother always lifted her
b ffers to her pearls, brushing her fin gertips aga inst them
c ore sliding her finger fa rther up her neck and slipping them
14
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behind to double check the clasp. My father led us in a simple
grace and then we bega n to cat, each taking what was nearest
and passing counterclockwise.
My parents were each at one end of the table and my
brother and I between them, one to a side. It was best, I think.
My brother and I understood each other. By the time Thomas
was eight we could read each other's looks, even if it was only
the slightest lift of an eyebrow or the twi tch of a nose. We had
our own conversations at the table. Another sublcvcl of commun ication amid the talk of mathematics quizzes, church
luncheons, and ba llet recitals. For my mother, the seating was
defi nitely best. From the fa r end of the table she had no chance
of brushing aga inst my fa ther's hairy, pant less leg.

****

No one ever said anything about my father's lack of
pants. It was taboo. It was a matter to be accepted and then
sil enced. The on ly ti me anyone ever dared to even allude to it
wasn't until two years after that first dinner. My mother had
to ld my brother he couldn' t go to Florida with hi s best fri end,
Robert. They argued in the kitchen that afternoon. My brother,
fo r the first ti me in his twelve years of li fe, actually raised his
voice to her. She sent him to his room and unplugged hi s
Nintendo, locki ng it in the downstairs closet. My brother lay
on the bed, hi s arms crossed against his chest and his legs
crossed at the ankle. He refused to come down fo r dinner and
to even speak to my mother. She threatened to erase his high
score on Tctris if he wasn't at the table in ten minutes.
My father was still upsta irs when Thomas fin ally came
down. My mother wa return ing to the table with a plate of
deviled eggs. His steps were soft and slow on the stairs, so we
only heard hi m as hit the second from the bottom because it
creaked. He had on his white shi rt and a dark red ti c that hung
down to top of his stomach. His dark hair was neatly parted
slightly off center, with the left side sli cked into a slight dip
15
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acro~s his forehead. lie looked how he's always looked at
c~enmg meals si nce he was four. There wa only one thing
different this time. Like my father, my brother wore no pants.
My mother aw him as she was pl acing the eggs near
!he roast. The pl ate slipped from her hands, fa lling the last few
111.chcs to the table. She reacted quickly, catching the edges
slightly, but not quickly enough. Two eggs tumbled ofT onto
the tab le, spattering tiny fl ecks of red and yellow on the white
~ablcclot~ . ~y mother stayed there taring at the eggs, her
land~ gnppmg the sides of the platter, her shoulders hunc_hed
and tight. My brother walked into the dining room, stepping
~urposefully and swinging his arms. I watched them. My eyes
aci_ng from one to the other a I moothed my palms nervously
~a inst my thighs, the cotton of my dress clinging slightly to
c sweat. My brother wouldn't look at my mother, or me, but
rncr~ly pulled back his shoulders and pushed out his chest as he
continued to his chair. He pulled it out quietly, seated himself,
:;ct.smoothed his tic. After a moment, my mother slowly
raightencd herself, pl aced the two fa llen eggs in her palm,
c cared her throat softly, and turned to go into the kitchen.
My father came down as the door to the kitchen swung
1
cosed.
I le was humming to himse lf and looked around for my
~ other when he entered the room. I looked at him and then my
rothcr, who tared past me, unblinking.
"Where's your mother, Michel le?" my father asked.
tabt ,, "In the kitchen," I said. "Some eggs fe ll onto the
e.

r
He walked over to the plate of eggs and shifted them
s 1?ihtly to sec the fl ecks of color aga inst the white. He gave a
t grunt and ~ent into the_ kitchen )ust as I ~\~ my mother
f: past the sta1rca e and di sappear into the s1tt111g r~om: My
hat er returned, glancing behind him with a wet rag 111 his
e ang. He bent over and dabbed at th~ spots with the cloth . His
Ye rows were tight and the tip of his tongue peeped out

!~h

slightly from between his teeth as he concentrated on the stain.
When he was done, he straightened and looked down at the
table before giving a quick nod of his head and returning to the
kitchen. I glanced over toward the sitting room and then
qui ck ly away as my fath er came back through the door.
" Your mother's not in there," he said, looki ng around
again.
"She's probably just in the restroom," I said. "I' m sure
she' ll be right back."
My fa ther nodded, still looking off toward the stair and
the sitting room as he moved toward hi s chair. He stood a
moment, his hand resting on the back of hi s chair, be fore he
fin ally turned his back on the staircase and sat down. The chair
gave a muffled thud aga inst the carpet as he pulled it under the
table with a quick hop. He set his forearms against the edge of
the table and interlaced hi s fingers. As the moments passed his
eyebrows grew tight again and his thumbs began to circle each
other, one round the other. I looked over at my brother. His
stare had fa ll en some and hi s shoulders had started to coll apse
in toward his chest. I saw him shoot a qui ck glance toward the
sitting room.
My fa ther was nervously biting the inside of his check
now, and look ing behind him every few seconds. I stared at
Thomas until he fin ally raised his gaze to me. My eyebrows
lifted slightly as I tilted my head a little to the ri ght. I le looked
qu ick ly away, his shoulders hunching fu rther and hi s checks
burning sli ghtly pink.
"Did something happen?" my father asked, looking
fi rst at me, and then Thomas. " Is everything alright?"
I looked over at Thomas aga in and my father fo llowed
suit. My brother nodded slightly, but didn 't look up.
"Thomas," my father said. His tone was deep and
strong, threatening. My brother's checks got pinker and he
turned hi s face toward the other wa ll. He was blinking quick ly
17

now and I could sec his exes beginning to shine.
"What happened?' My fa ther asked, but my brother
~taycd_silcnt and I looked down at my empty platc,_foldi~1g my
ands tn my lap and running my eyes along the delicate inter1ace pattern that ran the rim of the di sh.
My father coughed.
"Fine," he said. "Such it is."
.
That was my father's phrase, "such it is." A lawyer
~1,t,h a degree from Co lumbia and he used the phrase "such it
IS.

f: h , My brother broke then, in the silence that hung a~cr my

at er s word . He sta,1ed crying so hard he had to suck 111
great gulp of air. I le pushed the balls of his hands into his
~Yes, trying to hold back some of the tears, but they on ly ran
own hi s arms, dampening his sleeves.
"What's wrong?" My mother was framed in the arched
entry to the sitting room. Her words were panicked and her
~yes were wide. She saw Thomas and ran quickly toward him,
h~t 111 )'. brother had already leapt out of hi s chair at the s?und of
b ~ voice and run toward her. His small body sla~mcd rnto her
~ ore she even hit the dining room. I le curled hunself over
s 1ightly and buried his face in her tomach, wrapping his arms
ar_ound her small wa ist Her tall slender frame rocked back
shi1ightI.Y at_thc force, but. she straightened
,
quic~ ly. She stroked
s hair Wllh one hand and rubbed his back with the other. Il er
~~~ body curled toward him and I could sec her whispering
0
t Y by hi s car. She ran a hand across her own check and
~ently ~urned to lead him up the stairs, his arms still clutching
er waist.
, "Hmm," sa id my father. " I le wasn' t wearing any
Pants.'

18
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Domestic Supposition

Suppose
That when he swung his fi st
At the smooth stretch
Of your cheek,
You became transparent.
Open.
Wi de.
Like French doors.
The pain in you would pulsate,
Vibrate.
Get as hot as Texas.
To blind him and burn him.
Halting him in mid-swing.
And when he raised
The hockey stick
Above your arched and bare back
Your sk in would empty,
Spilling you.
Melting you.
Into the fl oor,
Letting you slip away
Though air pockets
And knot holes.
Burrow into the deep, fresh soil
That lies beneath the
Foundati on.
19
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Froin Bed
I rest my hand against the pillow, inh aling the smell
Of warm laundry. M y cheek feels smooth
Against the cotton and I won't let my eyes close.
There is only a cool breeze from the window
So the single sheet is more than enough to keep
M e comfortable as I rest, not sleeping. Not awake.
The thought of los ing keeps me half-awake.
Desperate to remember even the . mell
Of the lilac tree outside my w indow, my mind keeps
M e con cious. With my hand I reach out and smooth
The space beside me. The shutter on the window
Rattles slightly. You would have aid it should close.
I never wanted anything to close.
A rattling shutter would have kept you awake,
Mumbling desperate and angry phrases at the window,
Until you fin all y left the bed, the loss of your smell
Waking me. You crossed my room in sw ift, smooth
M otions, which I now try my be t to keep
In my mind. I do everything to keep
You in my mind afraid if I fin ally close
M y eyes I will lo e you again. M y mind will smooth
Over the memories o f you. Al ways awake
Now, l hold your favorite shirt so that I can mell
You beside me. The sound of children below the window

I
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Causes me to stop breathing a moment. Now the w indow
Rattl e keeps me awake. For com fort, I keep
Holding your shirt and remembering the smell.
I think thi s time you would not have wanted to close
T he shutters. This noise would not have kept you awake.
You did not mind this noise. For you it was smooth
A nd more comforting than any thing. I li sten as I smooth
Your sleeve against my stomach. I think the w indow
Should stay open. I don' t mind that the noises keep me awake.
I need time to fi x you, time to fi nd ways to keep
You. I am far too afraid that my own mind w ill close
You off, close you away, and 1 will lose even your smell.
The sound of children and window shutters w ill keep me
Awake, so that I can engrave these smel Is. So that I can ready
mysel f
For when I smooth that empty space one last time, and close my
eyes.

21
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Eliot Pelletier

Indian Summer
I sadly watch the season fade to death,
As if the Earth regrets Her opulence
And must atone by theft of Summer's breath
With trick s of time to make the day condense.
Like bright embers departing from the source,
The leaves embark upon their slow descent,
Enjoying liberty they plot their course
To mingle once before their life is spent.
But She for us permits this brief relapse,
The last of Her goodwill to fuel these days
Not wishing to give cause for our collapse
Deprived of light and heat and summer 's ways.
But She knows what effect thi s has in store
The co ld of winter seems to bite us more.

23

Ano11y111ous

My Brother is a Scientist
"These rocks
arc incred ible," he said
and I believed him
because
of lhe way
the sun
and the ri ver
fill ed space
in hi s eyes
like two layers
of sediment
settling in,
but also
becau e
rny brother
is a scientist.
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Celeste De/Russo

On Silence
an excerpl from Carmen Street

Somelimes when she woke up, Tina grasped lhe
glimpse of a shadow moving oulside herself beyond her baby
hands and feel, four ex lens ions of her baby body, shriveled fi sts
and feel. No, lhe movemenl was nol hers. The shadows were
big, and moved in large circles. Nol baby circles. Tina knew
the difference between large and little. She, of course, was the
small one, wilh lhe shadows outside her much bigger.
They floated by.
They floated back.
Somelimcs, lhe shadows made noise. There was the
low rumbling, way off in the di stance, beyond the shadows. It
would begin just as lhc sun rose to wake Tina from her dreams
(and nightmares as they sometimes seemed) and would rumble
around the hall , down the stairs, and fade away as a door
opened and shut behind il. And each time the sound retreatedto that place where sounds go when there is no one there to
hear them- Tina cried. Iler toes began to wiggle, her legs
squirmed, and the cry pooled in her stomach seconds before il
made its way inlo her lhroat and out of her mouth. Tina cried
and screamed until another voice replaced lhe rumbling that
had shut lhe door. Even in her little baby mind, Tina noticed
that silence was scary. What would she do with the quiet?
Stare out from her barred bed, watching for the shadows on the
wall? Stare at her baby toes and fingers as they wiggled
around?
And sometimes there were the sounds that came from
her own baby body. Squishes and gurgles sometimes leaving
her uncomfortably damp, fussing around, twisted in her blankets. She would cry, comforted in knowing that soon, a new
sound would stir her interest. This patter was quicker, more
rushed. It darted in a way that scared Tina, but also ca lmed
her- something would happen soon. Someone, some glimmers of shadows and light would enler the room and stare
25

~own at her. Sometimes, the shadows crept in sneak ily, movrn~ c~ookcdly around the wa ll s of the room, circling the cradle
~s if 1t were a cauldron. Often, baby would catch glimpses of
hingcrs and hands, the same color sk in as hers. Sometimes, the
c ands brought a bottle,. but more o~tcn, a sew in~ needle. They
amc to torment, rcachmg and pokmg at the crymg baby.
.
Baby would sec red waves, then feel stab. A tiny
Prtck in her fat baby arm.
The red wou ld circle and flicker. Baby's head would
snap aro und to follow it. Another pri ck. In her fat baby leg.
k
Other times the shadows announced themselves,
nockcd so ftl y at the baby 's door before entering so that they
Wouldn't scare her. These shadows danced along the wall, and
smoothly caressed the baby's forehead and squinting, crying
eyes. But whether or not the shadows crept or knocked, Tina
~cased her crying when they entered the room. Both brought
omfort nonetheless.
Then, there were some nights that sound and shadows
}~crcn't needed to keep baby silent. These w~re ni~hts that
fi Lind baby content to cat her baby toes and Jab with her baby
;~gcrs.
On such occasions, she slept happil y, and didn ' t mind
1
cn sounds packed up and left out of a slamming door.
But, on nights when she couldn't distinguish the shadows a~d sounds from each other Tina wou ld grow frantic,
Watch tng t hc reverberations of shadow
'
· 111
·
th
and sound fla shmg
0
ot/ rners of her room . Her baby heart pounded as the shades
1 ight and darkness tangled together and unwound thcm~e vcs, only to advance towards each other again and form a
cw matted mess.
f: . . On these nights, Tina heard another voice, one less
c:~ll iar, but de fined. Tina wondered if the shadows would
Nor ~top. When_would she see more than shades an? blurs?
lik nightmares, little baby, the voice told her. You w,I/ soon see
e the others.

26
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In her room, Concetta would wish for even one microscopic minute of quiet. After she had her baby, she'd stay
awake during the hours when everyone was asleep and she'd
comb out her thick curls with the brush Mari a, the woman in
the corner house, had given her when she had given birth to
Tina.
At the time, it had seemed a strange gift. A brush?
Concetta had thought. She had been sitting in a pile of baby
bibs, baby spoons, baby plates, baby linens, and baby blankets,
all hand me downs from her neighbors, when she saw Mari a
walking up the hill , carrying a small package in her hands. Se
added it to the pile, near the bottom, so that it sat at the end of
the line and would not take the place of another present waiting
patiently to be opened. Concetta sat in a chair while women
howled, "Open mine, open mine!" all reaching to push their
gifts closer to the top of the mountain and nearer to her grasp.
She kept her eye on Maria's carefully wrapped gift, and
watched as it slid from its place and rolled off to the side
behind someone's stock inged feet. To Assunta's dismay, the
woman whose gift Concetta was in the midst of opening,
Concetta stood up and reached for Maria's stray package. She
moved next to Maria and sat down on the step. "I will open
yours now," she announced. The women crowd ing the chair
Concetta had just ri sen from, now made their way to swarm the
steps. When she first opened the package, Concetta was
surprised to find what was inside.
A brush? she thought.
'This is for you," Mari a smiled. "It will make your hair
shiny and long. Just like if you were back in Italy. Something
about the weather here ... "
Concetta hadn ' t realized the worth of Maria 's gift to her
until she sat at her vanity late at night for the first time, soaking
27

up the silence of the house, combing it through her thick
;av~~For these few minutes of silence, Concetta would
· ,lcnfice almost anything, but never that ~eautiful hairbru_sh..
a·
Concetta's silence was deOated, like a balloon lo 111~ Its
ir, when the baby shri eked. She slowly stopped her groom111g,
een~ly ~laced the brush in the top right-hand draw of her
an1ty, in an old box she'd found. What if the baby has a fever,
?r bad angel inside of her? She li stened to her baby cry, think~ng of all the possibilities. What is it baby? Concetta thought,
/asperated. Only when she though th at the baby migh~ wake
dp the rest of the house and ruin all her chance for solitude,
Cid S:oncetta run to see 'what was the matter. She ran, her
00
ting fa. t and irritable down the hall.
A writhing, wet baby, twisted in her sheets. Concetta
stood over the crib reaching for the girl so that she might
ex
· the demon' that entered the child, or suck the tarantula
v orcise
e~no1:1 out of the baby's body. But, the baby nee~ed no such
orc1st or no waiting lips for the purpo e of suck111g. C_oncetta
~tood over her baby, panting. Every night she was surprised to
.1,nd the same thing. A writhing wet babv, Misted in her

s 'Leers.

'
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Kate Lorenz

Pebble
Peeking out at me from under that fringe of tree
You say
You like your glass cold and damp
Under your feet
Smooth as stones that are rubbed round
With tide.
And your feet leave steamy prints.
Grind me down to that pebble
But not with a heel
Not a look. Nevermind.
Just grind me to dust
So that I can move around your head
In the sun beams.
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LIKE THIS, LIKE THAT

It's like when we used lo go lo Rainbow Rock, ripple
down lhe shallow stream bed- nal laughing fi sh, after slurping
iced co ffee, the grains of sugar layering the bollom of lhe
plastic like Vermont ri ver silt. Splotches run down the stone as
we bake under thi s country clean sun and pick pine needles
from our hair, leaf steams and dead insects, plummeted from
farm-scented, summer-thick air.
Like silting on that Northern Main Street, sifting
through crack ling used books, di sposed of as eas ily as poss ible,
but nol nearly as easy lo ignore. The cement sidewalks sponge
beneath hot feel, soft with the summer and dipped with foot prints of old ladies. They emerge from lhe majestic brick
library, bestsellers clutched in hand , lucking lavender curls
behind wrinkled ears. And the Mac Trucks are on parade
today, tall and resilient, towing pl astic contraptions and crates
brimming with Wonderbread. They clump through the small
town, nearl y taking me with them. Down to sec him maybe ...
Bul you snap me out of my desperate Ameri can daydream as
we gaze at lhe plasti c scats before lhe Cafe. They're emply
now, ghosts of chain-s mokin g and over-analyti cal boys
smudged in the dirty ridges, gone off to seek their fortune
down Soulh.
Kind of like sparking up packed green in fi elds of stars.
parked illegal by liny chain -linked lols, whi stling oul into the
black. And down lo the thin fin ger of beach. Margaritas and
beers, Bombay Sapphires and tonics for the city kids. Piling
onto water taxis lhal spil out foamy wake, chopping through
fl ourescenl bits of jellyfi sh that shine in lhe backwash of the
small boals. And our groups of excited bar-goers slide, tossed
by the erratic turns of the sauced navigators, up and down the
white metal benches into one another, charged by the wind and
the prospect of going out and being independent, of being on
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the smoo_th black at night, the yell ow spec kles of island light
~he only indication of what we left behind and had to look
•orward to ...
Now you' re consumed- waking up wrapped in him,
covere~ in his swirly wood grained des igns- licking the wal.l s,
Your skin, the sun-dappled tree outside. He means frozen pi zza
and ~ scratchy chin, gi ft of honey-locust vases and space-age
niu s,c. Nestled into the dank crumb-filled ravings of sofa
seats, bitter coffee and crowded easels you darken the rooms
earl y. And it's like th at. Simpl y. Consumed.
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Untitled
Sticky sweet
I w ipe them dow nThat ridge of bone
Between your frow n
Concealed in lips
A pout o f pin k
You pucker up
Light cups the brink.
Smooth hair
Behind thin skin
Read some veined thought beneath the golden
Brui sed deep with honesty
U nconsidered thoughts of blue
But still the sweet glow
Of distracti onStill the sweet rea lity
-Of you.
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Amelia Campbell

think
stupid peopl e
thin k they' re not
it's either that or
lhey know they arc
and spend their li ves
calling other peopl e stupid
so they won' t looks so bad
or get discovered
but they've already been di. covered
by the smart people
the smart peopl e can see through
stupid people
and they u. e that tone that says
it 's OK, I' m smarter than you
and even though I won' t ay it to your face
I' m say ing it
and the stupid person can tell
and feels smart because he ca n tell
What the smart person is doing
and used the excuse o f
" he doesn' t know w ho I reall y am"
but stupid people
know they are
despite excuses
and try to find stupider people
lo be their fri ends
to make them smart
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stupid people
believe everything
or believe nothing
stupid people
think they'll always be stupid
and never try
because they don't have to
they've already been labeled in life
stupid people
are lazy
stupid people
are hurting
people
which are you?
think hard
carefu lly
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2/14
I want to lie like a child making a snow angel
and be beaten w ith hard rain
until my skin i s torn away and I can fin ally
Oood all over the pavement
and now beneath the soles of your shoes
fl y ing in droplets from the kick of your step
to land upon the back o f your ankle
splintering slowl y
upon the unnoti ced directions
of the pattern s
of your sock
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12/14

I want to become
the beauti ful confused mess
that I feel
torn jeans sagging at the hip and
slapping my worn boots of sexed
leather and
satined frin ge
I want to slither and
drip
all
over
until you beg for mercy
and watch me
unravel.
bare
naked
threads
entwined
in your fingers
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Abby Weissman

Tishri, c.5762

it i in a picture of the penobscot in december
or in the snap of eye not quite blue enoughi see you on a bruised road,
in a handful of wheels.
cuddl ed in the mention of the island in
july.
long before daybreak your birthday fin ally wakes meall wanton and lucidmeager moonli ght struggles then wanes,
trees cracking like fa miliar joints.
how easily i had pictured you beside meyour thin body carved smoothly into hollows and mountainsthe etch of argumentative amber
and the sli ck granite cut of your back.
(pause).
as wonder slowly evaporates, we yearn to be cleveryou with your itchy knees and lawless hair
and i, a rabbit raised on radish and rutabaga.
we turn primiti ve
animal
salt lick ocean touch
tra in track needle pine.
(resume).
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memory's bloalcd bank granl s me respile,
asy lum.
a case of' holy w inea cupboard o f' broken di shesa pile of' ash from w hen we almost burnt 1he house down.
Your skin o f' papy ru s reed,
the feel of' foreign sheets halfw ay 10 hooksettwe are too ripe too ready too sweet
and we need a clay off
a lightning storm
and a barn full of' hay.
You arc only overni ght and
we are only mortal.
but grass cycles into green
~nd tendons still react• savor the sticky sweet shoulder flesh
even after the ki w i is
gone.
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Adrienne Genise

Bruises in the Morning
As I Hoke up this morning, I could feel the bruises 0 11

My mouth was dry, my head was fuzzy, and I could
stil feel the alcohol burning in my stomach. As I rolled onto
my side, I discovered another bruise on my left thi gh, and I
groaned so ftl y. He put his arm around me, drawing me to his
chest.
"What's wrong?" he asked, his eyes still shut, and a
faint smile on hi s lips. I curled up against him , placing my
hands on hi s chest, tracing my index finger in circles over the
hair that rested dead center.
"I've got bruises," I replied, tilting my head towards his
chin.
"Well how'd that happen ?"
"I dunno. But I'm blaming you," I said. He chuckled
softly in reply, and placed a kiss on my forehead. I could
barely remember the previous night, and I told him so.
"You remember that we had sex twice, though?" he
asked.
"That was you?" I teased. He gave my arm a pl ayful
pinch. I remembered the . ex. The sex was about all that I
could remember. I marveled at the fact that we'd been able to
have sex. Each time he went to put on a condom, I fell asleep.
In all my glory, knees bent, legs spread, with his naked form
kneeling between them, fumbling with a wrapper, I fell asleep.
And he knew it. He would give my leg a shake, and I would
begin to rouse, and then I'd feel him enter, and suddenly I was
more awake than I'd been since about an hour before we'd left
the bar. And it was incredible. Sex with him is always incredible. I love to be fucked by him , and he knows this. So he
plays the role of the uninterested one, because he knows it
makes me interested. The bastard 's in control, and at times I
hate that. l hate that 1 should be controll ed by someone I' m not
my body.
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in love w ith. At least I think I ' m not in love. Truth be told, I've
never been in love, so reall y, I couldn ' t say for sure. But I
k~ow that I love to be fu cked by him. I know that I love to feel
h!s cock. I love to sec him naked. To sec him sleep. To feel
him by me when I' m restless at ni ght. M ostl y I love that we
can ' t share a bed. We kick and steal covers, and nudge each
other violently in retali ation to snoring or sleep-talking.
With thi s one, I have orgasms. Before thi s one, I'd
never had good sex. Not even decent sex . Sex so bad I
couldn ' t feel the sex tak ing place, I heard peopl e speaking of
Or~asms, and I was lost. And being polite was not my strong
sun. At least, not so far as these boys went. They were
assholes. Inconsiderate " lovers." Bad lays w ith huge egos. I
had no problem shooting them down.
"H ow was it for you?"
" How was w hat?"
" Did you have an orgasm?"
" Did you ever get it in?" Needless to say, I never had
0
~c partner for very long. I was simpl y too honest. I pity the
girl s who have better bedside manners than me. Ly ing on their
back~, taking it from ob li vious fucks who may as well drill a
hole 111 a cataloupe for as much as they' re aware of what or
~ hom _they are fuck ing. Why nai l a liv ing being if you're not
icall y 111terested in their reacti on? It never made much sense.
M en never made much sense. This one confuses me still , but
the sex is good, and he's fun to be around.
~
(?nee we went to a movie, and I wouldn 't let him ~ay
ho~ my l1 ~ket. He gave me a weird look and then shook his
cc1d at his open wallet.
" What 's the problem?" I asked.
, . ,, " I just think I ' m not getting enough from thi s relatio.nship, he repli ed, giving me an injured look. I frowned al him,
resenting my pout.
"Arc you fucking serious? How many other girl s would
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surprise you at work to give you a blow job in the bathroom
during your lunch break?" I demanded, half kidding. He
smiled and didn't press the issue any further. So I di sregarded
it com pletely. I'd never thought of this as being a relation ship.
Sex is sex. lt doesn't always imply some sort of emotiona l
attachment. But I don't want to tell him that. Because then he
might stop fucking me. He's a good guy, this is a fact I' m
aware of, and I enjoy hi s company. I enjoy his voice. I enjoy
his fl aws. Does that qualify as love? I don' t know. I' m not
sure I want to know, because who the hell needs to be in love at
2 1? I started fucking him two years ago, and I think of myself
as having been tied down since I was 19. High school sweethearts weird me out. I don' t get how you could commit yourself to life at the age of fifteen. And f' m still young. I want to
play the field and enj oy my freedom while I've got it. But I' m
not interested in fucking anyone besides him for now. Maybe
that means something, but rea lly, who cares?
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As I woke up, I could feel the bruises on 111y body. I
laughed and rolled onto my side, glancing around my new
place. The prev ious day marked my first day of independence.
About a month ago, the asshole at work finall y took notice of
how awesome I am, and decided to give me a promotion. I
Went home to the five bedroom which I shared with seven
Other peop le, and told them that I'd be moving out soon. They
told me it'd be no problem, seeing as my name wasn't even on
th~ lease. M y fri ends took me out to celebrate my fin ancial
gam, and offered to help me move once I found a place. Kell y
came apartment-hunting with me, and we looked at the number
of lofts, studi os and one bedrooms, all of which were hideous
~nd cramped. I was beginning to curse the entire city, so we
~topped at a bar and did tequila shots before resuming our
search. Suddenly every thing looked spectacular! We stomped
~~r way up staircase after staircase, clamored about in cramped
. allwa~s, and stumbled through one apartment after another,
screarn111g, " It's abfab,darling.
Absof~ckinglutclyfuckingfabulous!" and at last settled upon a
c~arm111g two bedroom 1.5 bath loft apartment with a
~inormous kitchen I doubt I' II use all that much, and a di sgust111 ~ yell ow paint job. Yellow's the most detestable color in
cx is_tcnce, but that day, we justified it's being on the wa lls by
calling it "sunnowcr " althouoh the shade more closely resembles
a chicken e~bryo . L~ok ino
back now, I reali.le that
l k"
t,
ba ing a day to ponder over my opti o~s may have been best,
~tat the time, It seemed like a great idea to make the down
jaymcnt and sign the lease right there on the spot. I was
ue~y,though. I got an apartment whose on ly naw was an
unfort~nate paint j ob. My previous apartments had been
overpriced roach dens.
,
My landlord's name is Eugene, which I lind amusing.
1
. Ill not sure, but I beli eve I giggled upon our first encounter
and asked him how long hi s mother was in labor.
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" Why?" he asked, leaning in closer, probably to sec how large
my pupil s were.
" Well, if it was a very long labor, that would ex pl ain the
name," I replied, meaning to say that it would expl ain his
mother resenting him enough to give him such a name. I didn ' t
really mean to insult him, and I bl ame my behavior entirely
upon the booze. I have a compl etely different personality who
I save for special occasions- or rather, for the occas ions when
I' ve consumed more th an three alcoholic beverages. I 've
named her, in fact. Lynette. It's a perfectly wretched girl.
Lynette's a nasty little drunk, and a bit o f a snob, but I'm sure
she means well. She's also a bit clumsy, as I proved while
try ing to move into my new embryo-tinted apartment.
On mov ing day, the girls came by the shitty roach
in fested five bedroom with the seven roommates, each carry ing
ei ther a six pack of beer or a bottle o f booze. It all proved to be
far too much to carry, what with the furniture and boxes and
all, so of course it was necessary to drink some of it before
beginning the moving process. Poor Susan wm, driving, so she
couldn ' t have any until we actually reached our destination.
And upon reaching the door to my new
absofuck inglutelyfuck ingfabulous two bedroom, 1.5 bathroom
loft apartment with the tacky wa ll co loring, we decided to
crack open a bottle of Vodka to christen her. We named her
Blossom because we were secretl y conspiring to paint her a
beautiful tacky shade of pink. Horrifi c as it is, how could one
not love having pink all over their home? Espec ially when
drunk and in need of amusement. I figure that no matter how
awful things get, you can at least go home to a pink apartment
and know that you've had the last laugh.
Moving the few articles of furniture I had (i.e. mattress,
bookcase, and plastic stackable drawers which I like to call a
dresser) was simple enough. Carry ing in my boxes of clothing.
di shes and other odd tidbits was a little more of a challenge.
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Especially since we rewarded each trip up the stairs w ith a Gin
a~d _Tonic. Suddenl y, things grew heavy and cumbersome.
Lifting my pillows beca me a challenge, and carrying them up
that big huge single night o f stairs consi sting or exactly eight
steps was the most horrendous task ever gi ven me.
.
Somewhere in the midst or all the mayhem that went
Wllh shifting furniture and unpacking random odds and ends, I
r~und myself wedged in a door with my bookcase. The girl s
did their best Lo un-wedge me, but succeeded in squishing me
all the more between w ood door frame and wood bookcase.
I'm sure that under normal circumstances, I would have been
less than thrill ed. I'm sure under normal circumstances, I
Would not have been drunk and wedged in a door with a piece
of furniture whilst my girlfriends funneled rum s and cokes into
m~ mouth Lo "dull the pain". Not that I felt anything anyways.
1~iggled incessantly and o ffered suggestions and suddenly
With a good strong push, I was free or the doorway, and free of
:h~ bookcase, and compl etely ba rned as to why it was I was
Y1n_g on the ground with my bedroom door on top or me. We
decided the bedroom didn ' t reall y need a door anyway , and
Would look much better with some sort of curtain.
" Sort of a bohemian type thing," Susan sa id.
"Ohh yes. You could do, like, a tapestry," K aren
suggested.
.
"Or one of those fun littl e beaded curtain things," Kelly
said, " You know, one that like, glows in the dark or something
~o yo_u can fi nd your bedroom when you' re piss drunk." L <:>ve
th~ ~iris. They' re very intelligent and inventive. Excellent tn a
cri sis. We then put it to a vote and dec ided that Barney (we
n~m_ed_the door Barney) would make a lovely coffee table i f we
~clve ~11111 some legs. By this time Ly nette took over, and ~egan
i t -out111g ?rders: and th_e result is what I '.oun~ mysel f s_tanng a,t
is mornin g. I ve decided that Lynette 1s a bit eccentnc. She s
placed my mattress in what I believed is meant to be a common
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space and god only knows what the hell happened to my
di shes. Lynette also seems to have formed an unhealthy attachment to Barney, as I woke up with him lying nex t to me. Tsk
tsk. I' ll have to talk to the girls and ask them to hold some sort
of intervention with Lynette the next time I' m wrecked.
The remainder of the events whi ch took place postdoorway incident are a bit of a blur, but I remember bumping
into the kitchen counter a number of times, and getting into a
verbal debate with it. Whether these bruises are a result of
bein g wedged in a door, or being trapped under a door, or
simply bumping into things in drunken stupidity is compl etely
beyond me. Frankly, it's the last thing I' m concerned about. I
reali ze now, look ing around, that thi s is very nice apartment,
despite it's color, and I worry that I may have misunderstood
just how much I'm meant to pay each month. In all honesty,
I' m not sure that I can afford it. Best get drunk and worry
about it later.
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Maya Finn

Rainsong
You came in today
Smelling o f the rai n.
With your face soaking wet
You looked
Like a mi sty prophet,
And I wondered
I you licked the rain off your lip
Or simply let it gently fall
Li ke tears.
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Leah Nemeth

A Little Night Music
My breath would quicken. That would be all.
And then you,
and all thi s shortness of breath ,
breath caught, breadth of my chest expanding,
shrinking rapidly, happened so
soon
that I melted sooner
and no sooner
had I gone all to
~ectar but I well ed up
inside li ke a volcano and made the
moans of the woman and women and women before
me made when in love,
their loves in them. Choruses
race through me up to my wet lips and
become your worries about wak ing
the neighbor ; who cares? This is all
miracle to me, girl who
before you
Would pray for quickened breath .
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Looking for Alligators
A son lost to a green beast
was something the Brazilian mother
cou ldn 't have.
She found her alligatorSNAP- her boy's ribs
surrendered .
You and I searched
the paved Everglades
for ours;
found plenty, sunbathing,
latent, sated- no need to beat
their handbag skins
until our own wri sts snapped.
We beat them anyway,
Brazilian mothers, you and I.
With no son to save,
dead alligator yields on ly death .
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A Good Year
I don' t mind if you're not the fine
Wine you taste o f,
Based to blend and mell ow, and
Cellared for years.
If you are newness forever,
I promise you love.
You surprise me li ke a Chianti can' t;
I fi nd in our memorie imagined
Vineyard and you.
You blush my tongue, ruddy
Lover, across the wine-dark
Sea.
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Gretchen Gavett
our chancel

a day will pass when you will sleep
beneath a hot brick wa ll
(where the pomegranate is)
and your sk in will champion the burning
and your mind will ta ke rest of the rock
and you will be closed-eyed and wondering
the sun will begin to set and our
foreheads will melt into
continuous stone
on the left there will be grass
and it smell s like God
neck and neck we arc
stretched
and we will be
(the battery has died)
and we don't know how
long it's been since
but together
our heads bud irises
even through the scraped
rouge of the forma l tablet
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rosetta stones and golden commandments
are wiped away
as you run your hands along
the brick wall of
a building down the street
protruded and cracked by stalks of
green
Just small enough to notice
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Alexandra La Palgia

BCE
I.
Circa 440 BCE. Lapith fi ghts a Centaur.
Both headl ess, an exact pause,
flui d, Lapith caught in total equilibrium.
Is the legend sy mboli c,
a triumph of reason over animal passion?
Form is reduced to the most characteri stic
essenti als, a single choice,
a timeless image
representing an entire historic episode.
Am I a passionate animal,
centered and nude in frozen battle?
11.

Although stati onary,
I represent more,
353 BCE in a monumental tomb.
Oh Mauso los, Persian governor,
your wife drank your ashe mi xed with wine.
Am I you, also,
a half- head of marble of many colors?
Do we represent a new heroic ideal,
heavy swathing of drapes leading
to a thick mass around our waists?
Or are we di smembered in various places?
There are more eyes that study our relics
than museums that own our fragments.
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11 I.

On thi s edge of madness I decide,
how_d~es grass, nattened under my weight,
regain Its shape?
Isn't it weaker?
Living on the other side of a woman,
thinking in the grass,
for what do I stand?
I touch the blades' imprint on my shoulder.

IV.
Do I seek denial?
Sexual Blunder?
Sadness?
Sc~lptured Shape?
Thi s unending loneliness
.
fro~1 which some drin k during a five o'c lock cocktail hour.
Refill my lips,
so I might taste more than glass.
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V.

Is my body ancient?
I unl oad myself from the chair
using legs for strength and arms fo r balance.
Does the Greek statue reali ze when it has lost
its head, arms, legs?
Wasn't everything once in pl ace
between the carver and stone?
Now, stumps can mimic a stride,
forearms can hold reigns of a steed
mightier than the rider.
Why don' t they fa ll ?
Their stone, my bones,
both function for the mispl aced.
VI.
Are you my greatest resentment?
Hunger becomes the eye of your body,
controlled thrusts against skin.
I teach myself to sculpt on my knees
and chip away at stone.
But my fin gers fa il to carve wrath .
My hands coat the marble.
I shape your skull diffe rentl y at daybreak than at dusk.
I leave you to the light and dark ,
to day and to night.
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Take form
for I am fa'r too displaced and ancient
to rise in the ruins of a sanctuary I cannot see.

VII.
Once in a hill side above Samothrace,
Wet from a fountai n's spray,
th~ goddess of a victory stood, headless,
Without feet, wings mid-spread.
Nike, what was your victory?
Do you recognize your creati on,
~cu lpted, Helleni stic, intrinsic?
uoyant without the fountain,
.
Your feathers' texture fabric seems to manipulate the skin I
see.
'
Did you believe, veil ed and masked dancer without a face,
When you were discovered in the ruins
of the Sanctuary of Great Gods?
Nike, your wind-chipped body is large.
Voluptuous movements contrast the light and dark
deep in your sculpted form.
Your wings counterbalance
Your forward momentum
rny b?d_Y is restrained fro~ flight,
perrn1tt111g me to stand.
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Dichotomy

I.
Are we not yet or
not at all infinite?
Respondent, my fin gers
are more comfo rtable here
than over there.
We can change nothing and everything all at once.
My water ties you down.
You stay afloat in my fri gid dysfun ction.
Investigating you, I fall asy lumed
to the fl oor, the tide recoils before I land.
[I.
Dri ving down an old road,
shacks and cabins are hunched into mountain sides.
Where am I?
Could these rocks be mine,
peaks slicing the horizon with their hadowed secti ons?
Li ke the mountain, my hip bones jut out,
shadows parting horizon on my thi ghs.
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II I.
Would it surpri se you to find me driving on these roads?
A fter all, I am fi xed to this land.
I could be anywhere by now,
a rock w ith hip bones writing
a paragraph against the sky.

IV.
I never wanted to create li fe, thinking
What I cannot teach, a child must learn ,
What I can gi ve, a child w ill one day refu se.
What I am, my child will believe,
a mother translucent on the page,
accused by nature
for her nature.

V.
Now I want to create life
With thoughts of my past we ighted less behind
the day. When it breaks
the moonlight air from the half fini shed moon
is infinite on the mountain 's edge.
We arc all a pan of this world .
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Josh Motenko

Jazz Man
Sweat drip down his face in arduous protest advocating hi
pain,
And his soul rides the j azz that pours from hi s fingers.
The seemingly incessant n ow i s born on his fingertip ,
Beads on his forehead,
Bleeds from his veins,
And li ves in hi blues.
His brothers along. ide him
Jab with an open ear to hi s hormonal exposure.
He winces w ith a slanderou slide up the neck of hi guitar.
Hi guitar groans,
Lustfully replacing the absence of love,
Yet thankful for this brotherhood.
He confounds the minds of his audience,
Yet pleasures their hearts
With sterili zed music
An improvisational cxpre. sion of life
Aching in his tomach,
Breathing through hi lips,
And whining out of his guitar.
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Heather Horne

Untiltled

Smil e lines she li kes to call them.
Said she hated the word "wrinkles"
As do I, now that I too have li ved long enough.
Hav ing spent more summers at the sea shore
Than I'm able to recall
Only now realizing that the dance happens
Even if you aren't watching.
The stage is only open for auditions and
The chance quickly goes.
The jewelry has been given to young girls bursting
with emoti ons.
Granddaughters, with hips swinging and breasts full.
Writing their own passionate affairs
The photographs, dated and marked with sweet sentiments
And brief memories are kept in oak boxes
Tucked away in the hope chests of daughters everywhere,
Dormant until one rainy day bec kons them.
But, the letters are kept.
Ripped along the folds and soiled with fin gerprints and tears.
Sweeter still than the finest raspberry
Picked at the peak of summer's harvest.
Tales of lust and passion
Betrayal and forg iveness, these are tucked away.
This then is for you.
For the honey you dripped on my tongue
Long ago when we ate away the cold.
Reminding me to always drin k my coffee whil e it 's hot
And never to leave my passport on the table.
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Je1111a Lookner

West
She's Coolly collecting herself
In an East-coa t way, cooler than white cotton
Losing her mind to the salt air,
Even the seagull s arc calling for Wyoming
I le sa id she should go we t after a pint or two
Pondering something different than hokey dark wood bars
West to find her roots in some seedy hotel,
Dust and chapped lea ther
She wa nted to dri ve a pick-up
Learn her way through the gears
Men arc all beginning to look coltish to her,
And they' re acting bullheaded
So she wonders what the hoopl a i all about
Because she's dead tired of pine trees
And "have you met so and so?"
The ocean's sold out to yuppies.
But there ain ' t no prep school on the prairie
Just spaces.
It' not about cowboys or horses even,
Just dirt and faded denim,
Cheap beer and unburns
I Iere fords instead of thoroughbred men
And no one knows how to tie a tie.
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Danielle Huston

Almost There
Ly ing in my ow n bed of sil ence. Dreaming of never
waking, wishing these wa lls stood to protect me from this day.
The sunlight seeps in with the cold morning air. Wrapped into
he comfort of my quilt, thin k patched with patterns of delicate
fl owers, an inaccurate representation of thi s bed, cold reaching
my toes and my nose engulfing me. If I don' t open my eyes
may be it won' t be true. If I can stay in bed I can pretend it was
just a dream. I can pull down the shades and throw thi s quilt
over my head but it won' t stop the reality of thi s from entering
my room and fillin g my air w ith the heaviness of last night. So
I surface in a desperate attempt to breathe. I breathe in too
much heav iness, I am full before I speak, before he speaks; the
blue gray carpet is littered with articles of clothing and articles
of hi s words and mine intertw ined. Big shoes and small feet,
tinkerbell undies and a fu zzy blue sweater catch the light, the
rays settle on the fabric of oursel ves that do look better on the
fl oor. I slept through Spanish, again. I couldn ' t leave I wanted
to fee l close to someone even if we will never be close even if
the consequences of this closeness are greater than anything I
have ever been faced with before. For one night I felt full , 1
felt satisfi ed, I fe lt beautiful, I felt complete. I know every
person is born complete but sometimes I get a littl e lost and I
feel like maybe someone forgot so me o f my insides. Oxygen
does not seem to be in a great abundance in this closet sized
room but I make an attempt, I open my mouth, the air hits my
lungs and it hurts. Breathing should not be like this.
I throw my legs over the right side o f the bed and
deposit my weight on my two feet and stand still. I stretch,
release, and breathe. I begin the moti ons of li ving. I w ill put
on clothes that are supposed to represent who I am. I w ill put
on clothes with thoughts in mind of what peopl e will think. I
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Will dress my body as well as my face. I will burn my hair and
before all of this I will steam myself in a sudsy mixture of
cleansing products so that if anyone gets close they w ill never
wa~t to leave because they w ill enjoy my scent so thoroughly.
1
,wi11 brush my teeth in case I breathe on anyone so that when
11
:1 talking they w ill focus on my words and not on my breath.
1
~ll through classes where I don't use my brain where I don't
thrnk where I am not awake. I smile at peopl e and I feel my
fac~ ~urting, stretching into an un familiar shape in an upward
Pos111on. They open their perfectly phony mouths and echo the
0
~ :d hello in their best sweet vall ey high voices . They dri ve
.her'. new ford expl orers fa<;t around the corners nearl y smashing rnto everything J am. Once in a whil e I open my mouth to
~;-~age in ~ eaningless small talk and I w ill s~on forge_t who
/ s person rs, I w ill forget their name an_d therr .ra~e w rll ~e
brstant_from my thoughts. J will walk w ithout f allrng I wrll
i.tmp_rnto t~ings and trip over the air as scattered im ages of us
st nrght wrll roam through my head.
f
I think about that first night when I was drawn to you
. rom across the room and pulled through a crowd of people
tto_you~ grasp, intox icated. A shy hello and big dopey bro~n
Yes staring down at me. Callused fi ngers pressing and pulling
~ the strings of my racing heart. I stare at hi s hand resting on
~~ edge ~f my knee, I feel hi s des ire. We walk o_ut in_to the_
ar tober arr and noti ce the stars, hi s hand nestled rn mrne, hr s
ms could wrap around me twice. He could pick me up and
aw ay Wrt
· h the substance o f my body, the on f y t h.rng he
kWalk
11 0
. , W!-. ?f me. Waking up to him asking in real words, " is this
~~'it tonight or will i_t g? on?" Nights and ~ ornings spent inside
to ur yo u or you rnsrde of me. W rapped 111 your unstable
em races words arc a waste of time with us; we speak in
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silence with the lights off. Music is what you do, how you
communicate but I never get to hear you. I wish I could hear
your thoughts. I see them in your face but then you disappear
and I don't have the words to remember or remind me of
everything I know of you. Longing for you to appear, and
when you do I pretend that I don' t sec you. Chances mi ssed,
paths crossed uncertainty and fea r bl ock us from reaching into
each other. I almost leave thi s place twice, but you hold me
here.
"What am I doing here?" Throwing down my cup full
of co ffec ice cream, tears start flow ing uncontrollably and
stares are fl ying in my direction. I laugh, they laugh. I am
hysterical, the tears are still coming. Bad food could make
anyone cry, ri ght? What the hell is wrong with you? Why are
you crying? Here it comes. My hair co lor is plain boring
brown. I am sick of being disappointed, a di sappointment.
These people look right through me, walk right by me and into
that pl astic-looking blonde over there. I' m a little tough
around the edges, slightl y overdone. I leave them with a bitter
aftertaste and they never stick around long enough for dessert.
My temper is too hot to handl e. Patience has never been a
virtue of mine. I have made the same mi stake twice. I have
consumed too much alcohol. I drink to escape without thinking. Then before you know it, you wake up and it 's part of
your life. It's a release when all other releases have become
full of pressure and it numbs the pain. I have gone against my
better judgment more than once. I have waited by the phone
for a boy to call. I have given up dreams fo r love that turned
out to not be so true. I try to fill this emptiness with food, with
boys, with anything I can get my hands on. I wake up from
what fee ls li ke a dream and I realize I am still li ving. I am
li ving my life and this is who I am. It's after I realize thi s that I
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look in the mirror and cry because I do not recogni ze this face.
In my turmoil I forget that the world is bigger than Wheaton
College. I fo rget that after September I I 1h I couldn ' t sleep
because I was afraid I would never wake up.

.
I sit here because I want to be able to speak. I want my
sk 111 to be smooth and glowing. I want the sun to radiate out
through my eyes. I want a smile that doesn' t hurt.

The snow melts away. I stare at the wet leaves covering
fur .lawn. I swallow a pill. I sleep. I dream. I wake up. I eat.
d drink. I wait. The sun goes down. I find comfort in the
ha'.·kness. !he sun comes up. My wall s are glowing. I ~an
ea.r the w1~d, the leave. rustling swee ping under my window.
1
stand. I still sleep, I still dream and I always wake up.
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